1. – 8. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere
uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.
1) Horror films are films of the horror ____that
are designed to elicit fright, fear, terror, or
horror from viewers
A) scene
C) genre
E) choice

B) spectators
D) kind

2) Stand-up comedy is difficult to ______partly
because the performer is at the mercy of the
audience, which is an integral element of the
act
A) endure
C) master

B) enforce
D) predict

E) play

3) Several different forms of energy, such as
kinetic, potential, thermal, electromagnetic,
chemical, nuclear, and mass have been
defined to explain all known this natural
_________
A) coincidence
B) occurrence
C) incident
D) phenomena
E) means
4) The brain innervates the head through cranial
nerves, and it communicates with the spinal
cord, ______innervates the body through
spinal nerves.
A) that
D) which

B) whether
E) for

D) have dated back / is
E) dates back / is
7) Technology is a one of the broadest concepts
_____a species' usage and knowledge of
tools and crafts, and how it affects a species'
ability to control and adapt to its environment
A) dealing with
C) to deal with
E) deal with

8) Until recently, it was believed that the
development of technology was restricted
only to human beings, but recent scientific
studies indicate that ______primates and
certain dolphin communities have developed
simple tools and learned to pass their
knowledge to other generations.
A) another
C) other
E) neither

9) Organisms in a food chain are grouped into
trophic levels based on ________________
A) unless they are available to other species in
an environment.
B) how many links they are removed from the
primary producers.
C) to enforce the flow of food from one are to
another.
D) these feeding relationships between other
species to another within an ecosystem.
E) that is often the case that biomass of each
trophic level decreases from the base of the
chain to the top

5) Classical taste sensations _____sweet, salty,
sour, and bitter and more recently,
psychophysicists
and
neuroscientists
_____other taste categories

6) The known manufacture of glass types
_____to 3000 BC and glass technology
____widely used in the modern day in
household objects such as bottles, mirrors,
windows and light bulbs
A) dated back / has been
B) dating back / was
C) date back / are

B) others
D) the other

9. – 12. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

C) to which

A) including / suggested
B) include / have suggested
C) would include / had suggested
D) have included / were suggesting
E) can have included / would rather be suggested

B) to have dealt with
D) having dealt with

10)

Strictly considered, the fundamentalist
model applies to a type of market called
perfect competition ________________
A) that quantity supplied is related to price and it
is often depicted as directly proportional to
price
B) until the supply curve for utility production
companies is nontraditional
C) unless other relations are called the 'supply
curve' and 'demand curve', or 'supply' and
'demand' for short.
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D) in which no single buyer or seller has much
effect on prices and prices are known
E) even so the higher the price of the product,
the more the producer will supply
11) _____________that Karnataka is derived
from the Kannada words Karu and Nādu,
meaning elevated land

A) Though several etymologies have been
suggested for the name Karnataka, the
generally accepted one is
B) Karnataka has also been home to some of
the most powerful empires of ancient India
C) By no means, With an antiquity that dates to
the Paleolithic
D) Karnataka has contributed significantly to
both forms of Indian classical music
E) The fact that Bangalore is the capital city of
the state and is
12)

_____________,Tropical
Storm
Noel
developed on October 27 from the
interaction between a tropical wave and an
upper-level low in the north-central
Caribbean Sea

A) Whether the storm has caused at least 71
deaths in the Caribbean due to flooding and
mudslides
B) The fourteenth named storm of the 2007
Atlantic hurricane season
C) It has been announced that the Tropical
Storm Noel is a tropical cyclone
D) Since It is also the first storm to exist in the
month of November since Hurricane Epsilon
of 2005
E) Though the wave was moving to the westnorthwest, located to the south of a ridge
over the western Atlantic Ocean

13. –15 . sorularda, paragrafta anlatım
bozukluğuna neden olan cümleyi bulunuz..
13) (I) Before internal-combustion engines were
invented in the mid 19th century, gasoline
was sold in small bottles as a treatment
against lice and their eggs. (II) At that time,
the word Petrol was a trade name. (III) This
treatment method is no longer common,
because of the inherent fire hazard and the
risk of dermatitis. (IV) In the U.S., gasoline
was also sold as a cleaning fluid to remove
grease stains from clothing. (II) Before
dedicated filling stations were established,
early motorists would buy gasoline in cans
to fill their tanks.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

14) (I) The widespread use of English worldwide
is largely attributable to the power of the
former British Empire (II) Thus, this is
reflected in the continued use of the
language in both its successor and many
other countries. (III) In the days before radio
and television, most communication across
the English-speaking world was by the
written word. (IV) However, due to the vast
separation distances involved, variations in
the spoken language began to arise. (V) This
helped to preserve a degree of global
uniformity of the written language.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

15) (I) As a process, communication has
synonyms such as expressing feelings,
conversing,
speaking,
corresponding,
writing, listening and exchanging. (II)
Communication is often formed around the
principles of respect, promises and the want
for social improvement. (III) People
communicate to satisfy needs in both their
work and non-work lives. (IV) They also want
to accomplish tasks and to achieve goals
(IV) The purpose of communication is the
exchange of information between members
of a group of living beings.
A) I

B) II

C) III
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16. – 17. sorularda, paragrafta verilen boşluğu
en iyi şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz .
16) Animals’ body plan becomes fixed as they
develop, usually early on in their
development as embryos, although some
undergo a process of metamorphosis later
on in their life. Animals have several
characteristics that set them apart from
other living things. Animals are eukaryotic
and usually multicellular, which separates
them from bacteria and most protists. They
are heterotrophic, generally digesting food
in an internal chamber, which separates
them from plants and algae.__________. All
animals are motile, if only at certain life
stages. Embryos pass through a blastula
stage, which is a characteristic exclusive to
animals.
A) Animals are a major group of multicultural
organisms, of the kingdom Animalia or
Metazoa
B) Most animals are motile; that is, they can
move spontaneously and independently.
C)

In addition, they lack the complex
organization found in most other phyla and
similar species

D) Moreover, they are also distinguished from
plants, algae, and fungi by lacking cell walls
E) They are either used directly to help the
animal grow, or broken down, releasing
stored solar energy, and giving the animal
the energy required for motion
17) The principle of dependence is one that has
a huge role on social order as a whole. It
states that the more dependent a person is
on a group, the more likely they are to
conform to group "norms".__________. An
example of this would be Greek Life at a
College or University. If belonging to a
group like this is very important to
someone, they will be more likely to
conform to group norms and participate in
hazing and other illegal activities in order to
gain the groups trust and respect. In this
case, the status that the group gives a
person is more important than what they
lose by conforming to the group's norms.

A) This means that if a group means a lot to a
person, they will be more likely to do what it
is that the group wants them to.

B) However, the "problem of social order," how
and why it is that social orders exists at all,
is historically central to sociology
C) One other view is that it refers to a set of
linked social structures, social institutions
and social practices which conserve,
maintain and enforce "normal" ways of
relating and behaving
D) Simply put, it states the more norms and the
more important the norms are to a society,
the better these social-economic norms tie in
and hold together the group as a whole
E) In some instances, a certain lifestyle usually
distinguishes the members of different status
of the former groups
18. – 21. sorularda, paragrafta verilen boşluğu
en iyi şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz .
The term cognition is used in several loosely
related ways to refer to a faculty for the humanlike
___(18)___of
information,
applying
knowledge and changing preferences. Cognition
or cognitive processes can be natural and
artificial,
conscious
and
not
conscious;__(19)___, they are analyzed from
different perspectives and in different contexts,
in
anesthesia,
neurology,
psychology,
philosophy, systemics and computer science.
The concept of cognition is closely related to
such abstract concepts as mind, reasoning,
perception, intelligence, learning, and many
___(20)___that describe numerous capabilities
of the human mind and expected properties of
artificial or synthetic intelligence. The term
"cognition" is ____ (21)___used in a wider sense
to mean the act of knowing or knowledge, and
may be interpreted in a social or cultural sense .
18)
A) utilizing
D) gathering

B) processing
E) applying

19)
A) on the contrary
C) in the mean time
E) alternatively

C) deriving

B) therefore
D) instead of

20)
A) each other
D) some other

B) one another
E) others

C) the others

21)
A) still
D) also

B) as well
E) beside

C) in addition
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CEVAP ANAHTARI
1.

C

2.

C

3.

D

4.

D

5.

B

6.

E

7.

C

8.

C

9.

B

10. D

11. A

12. C

13. C

14. C

15. B

16. D

17. A

18. B

19. A

20. E

21. D
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